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aLL iNformaTioN iS prELimiNarY aND SUBJEcT To cHaNGE

mpD24
proDUcT DEScripTioN
Akai Professional’s MPD24 is the velocity sensitive pad controller 
for musicians and DJs working with sampled sounds. The 
MPD24 features 16 MPC-style velocity and pressure sensitive 
pads plus transport controls for interfacing with DAW/sequencing 
applications. With Akai’s MPC 16 Levels and Full Level features for 
ultimate pad control, four selectable pad banks totaling 64 pads, 
six assignable faders and eight assignable, 360 degree knobs 
for transmitting MIDI Control Change data, the MPD24 provides 
unprecedented creative freedom for manipulating sampled 
material.

fEaTUrES
+ 16 MPC-style velocity and pressure sensitive pads

+ 4 selectable pad banks for a total of 64 pads

+ 6 assignable Faders for transmitting MIDI Control 

Change data

+ 8 assignable 360 degree knobs

+ REW, FF, STOP PLAY and REC buttons that transmit 

MMC (MIDI Machine Control) messages to DAW/

Sequencing applications

+ Backlit, easy to read LCD display

+ MIDI and/or USB operation

+ USB powered (or powered via optional AC adaptor)

+ Included Editor Librarian software (Mac and PC)

+ MPC 16 Levels and Full Level feature support

appLicaTioNS
A versatile, portable design allows the MPD24 to be incorporated as 
part of any home studio environment or as an integral part of a live 
set-up.  The MPD24 is a perfect solution to a wide array of musical 
challenges.

+ An invaluable tool for performance-oriented music artists 

and DJs/Producers.

+ Allows for a truly interactive and tactile approach to music 

production.

+ A great solution for anyone who finds triggering and 

programming drum parts on a MIDI keyboard obsolete.

poSiTioNiNG
The MPD24 is a highly intuitive sample triggering and rhythm 
sequencing tool that will animate and breathe life into any production 
style or performance.


